2020-21 Supply List

Fifth/Sixth Grade Supply List
(5) Folders – 1 of each class subject – different colors
(3) Composition books
#2 Pencils
Small 3-ring binder
Colored pencils
Pair of scissors
Glue sticks
Graph paper
Pack of markers (8 count)

Seventh/Eighth Grade Supply List
#2 pencils
Erasers (pencil top)
Lined notebook paper
(3) Spiral notebooks
(2) 3-ring binders
(1) Pack of 3 ½ x 5” note cards
Colored pencils
(1) Highlighter – red pen
Pair of scissors
Ruler
(1) Package – 5-tab dividers
(5) Folders – different colors

Supplemental supply list will be provided per grade as needed by teachers